Mural Installation Directions
Prep time: 10minutes
Install time: 5min per piece
Clean-up time: 5 minutes
Man Power: One person needed.
Level of Difficulty:  EASY!  

PREPERATION:
Tape up murals to decide where you want to place them.  Make a few small marks to help find location once pasted and ready to apply.
Spread out large plastic sheeting to protect floor. 
Prepare small tub of water with sponge and squeegee.  Have a few baby wipe clothes available for clean up too.   
Peel plastic backing off each mural.

APPLICATION:
(Hint: do this bare foot so if there is a spill, you can clean it up right away AND you will notice right away if you step in your work area!)

	Cut bottom corner of glue bag.  Squeeze generous amount of glue onto mural backing.

Roll glue evenly on entire mural back.  If possible score. (fold over in half, glue on glue) Scoring not necessary and some mural pieces would be impossible to score due to shape or size.  
Place on wall.  Use sponge to smooth out and wet mural front (don’t worry, mural is sealed so it won’t get damaged)
Now that mural front is damp, use squeegee.  With the front damp, the squeegee should glide smoothly across the mural as you squeeze out air pockets and excess glue.  Be sure to wipe of excess glue with baby wipes and/or sponge with water.  
If you need to re-position the mural, don’t worry, you should be able to re-position without re-gluing.  If there are areas that are not staying flush against the wall, put a little glue on with your finger and then squeegee it out.  
Be sure to thoroughly clean excess glue off with baby wipes and clean water sponge.  

CLEAN UP:
Clean off squeegee, rinse out tub of water.  Throw away plastic backing, sheeting, glue and roller.  Viola! Your done.  


REMOVAL:
Thoroughly wet mural front.  
Use a spray bottle with water to wet mural where it meets the wall as you pull off gently ensuring.  The glue is water soluable, so did I stress you use lots of water?  Mural will come off in one piece to re-use again.

